Terms of Service
MAX ANALYTICS TERMS OF SERVICE
Eﬀec%ve from: August 1st, 2020
By signing up for the Max Analy%cs service (“Service”) or any of the services of Max Evalua%ons &
Analy%cs Inc. (“Max”) you are agreeing to be bound by the following terms and condi%ons (“Terms of
Service”). This document is a legally binding agreement between you (and your client, employer or
another en%ty if you are ac%ng on their behalf) as the user of the Services (referred to as “you” or
“your”) and Max (also referred to as “we”, “our” or “us”).
The Services oﬀered by Max under the Terms of Service include various products and services to help
you create, manage, and report skill assessments for amateur and professional athletes. Any new
features or tools which are added to the current Service shall be also subject to the Terms of Service. You
can review the current version of the Terms of Service at any %me at hOp://www.maxea.ca/terms-ofservice (hOp://www.maxea.ca/terms-of-service).
Max reserves the right to update and change the Terms of Service by pos%ng updates and changes to the
Max website. You are advised to check the Terms of Service from %me to %me for any updates or
changes that may impact you.
You must read, agree with and accept all of the terms and condi%ons contained in this Terms of Service
agreement and Max’s Privacy Policy before you may become a Max user.
Everyday language summaries are provided for convenience only and are not legally binding. Please
read the “Terms of Service” for the complete picture of your legal requirements. By using Max or any
Max services, you are agreeing to these terms. Be sure to occasionally check back for updates.
1. Account Terms
1 You must be 18 years or older or at least the age of majority in the jurisdic%on where you reside or
from which you use this Service.
2 To access and use the Services, you must register for a Max account (“Account”) by providing your full
legal name, current address, phone number, a valid email address, and any other informa%on indicated
as required. Max may reject your applica%on for an Account, or cancel an exis%ng Account, for any
reason, in our sole discre%on.
3 You acknowledge that Max will use the email address you provide as the primary method for
communica%on and you consent to receiving these emails for as long as we need to communicate.
4 You are responsible for keeping your password secure. Max cannot and will not be liable for any loss or
damage from your failure to maintain the security of your Account and password.
5 You are responsible for all ac%vity and content such as data, graphics, photos and links that is uploaded
under your Max Account (“Account Content”). You must not engage in any of the Prohibited Prac%ces set
out at Sec%on 14, including without limita%on, transmiZng any destruc%ve code or materials.

6 breach or viola%on of any term in the Terms of Service as determined in the sole discre%on of Max will
result in an immediate termina%on of your services.
WHICH MEANS
Don’t use Max for anything illegal or transmit any harmful code. Remember that with any violaTon of
these terms we will cancel your service. If we need to reach you, we will send you an email.
2. Account AcTvaTon
1 Subject to sec%on 2.2, the person signing up for the Service will be the contrac%ng party (“Account
Owner”) for the purposes of our Terms of Service and will be the person who is authorized to use any
corresponding account we may provide to the Account Owner in connec%on with the Service.
2 If you are signing up for the Service on behalf of your Associa%on or Employer, your Associa%on or
Employer shall be the Account Owner. If you are signing up for the Service on behalf of your Associa%on
or Employer, then you represent and warrant that you have the authority to bind your Associa%on or
Employer to our Terms of Service.
WHICH MEANS
The person signing up for the Max Service is responsible for the account and is bound by these Terms
of Service. If you signup on behalf of your associaTon or employer, your associaTon or employer owns
the account and is also bound by our Terms of Service.
3. General CondiTons
You must read, agree with and accept all of the terms and condi%ons contained in these Terms of Service
and the Privacy Policy (hOp://maxea.ca/privacy-policy/) before you may become a member of Max.
1 Technical support is only provided to paying Account holders and is only available via email.
2 The Terms of Service shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province
of Manitoba and the laws of Canada applicable therein, without regard to principles of conﬂicts of laws.
The par%es irrevocably and uncondi%onally submit to the exclusive jurisdic%on of the courts of the
Province of Manitoba with respect to any dispute or claim arising out of or in connec%on with the Terms
of Service. The United Na%ons Conven%on on Contracts for the Interna%onal Sale of Goods will not apply
to these Terms of Service and is hereby expressly excluded.
3 You acknowledge and agree that Max may amend these Terms of Service at any %me by pos%ng the
relevant amended and restated Terms of Service on Max’s website, available at hOp://www.maxea.ca/
terms-of-service (hOp://www.maxea.ca/terms-of-service) and such amendments to the Terms of Service
are eﬀec%ve as of the date of pos%ng. Your con%nued use of the Services aber the amended Terms of
Service are posted to Max’s website cons%tutes your agreement to, and acceptance of, the amended
Terms of Service. If you do not agree to any changes to the Terms of Service, do not con%nue to use the
Service.
4 You may not use the Max service for any illegal or unauthorized purpose nor may you, in the use of the
Service, violate any laws in your jurisdic%on (including but not limited to copyright laws) as well as the
laws of Canada and the Province of Manitoba.

5 You agree not to reproduce, duplicate, copy, sell, resell or exploit any por%on of the Service, use of the
Service, or access to the Service without the express wriOen permission by Max.
6 You shall not purchase search engine or other pay per click keywords (such as Google AdWords), or
domain names that use Max or Max trademarks and/or varia%ons and misspellings thereof.
7 Ques%ons about the Terms of Service should be sent to support@maxea.ca (support@maxea.ca).
8 You understand that your Account Content (not including credit card informa%on), may be transferred
unencrypted and involve (a) transmissions over various networks; and (b) changes to conform and adapt
to technical requirements of connec%ng networks or devices. Credit Card informa%on is always
encrypted during transfer over networks.
9You acknowledge and agree that your use of the Service, including informa%on transmiOed to or stored
by Max, is governed by its privacy policy at hOp://maxea.ca/privacy-policy/)(hOps://www.maxea.ca/
privacy-policy)
WHICH MEANS
The Max service belongs to us. You are not allowed to rip it oﬀ or use it for any illegal or sketchy
purpose. If a dispute arises the issue will be dealt with in the Province of Manitoba.
Your content may be transferred unencrypted and may be altered, but credit card informaTon is
always encrypted.
4. Max Rights
1 We reserve the right to modify or terminate the Service for any reason, without no%ce at any %me.
2 We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone for any reason at any %me.
3 We may, but have no obliga%on to, remove Accounts containing content that we determine in our sole
discre%on are unlawful, oﬀensive, threatening, libelous, defamatory, pornographic, obscene or
otherwise objec%onable or violates any party’s intellectual property or these Terms of Service.
4 Verbal or wriOen abuse of any kind (including threats of abuse or retribu%on) of any Max customer,
Max employee, member, or oﬃcer will result in immediate Account termina%on.
5 Max does not pre-screen Account Content and it is in our sole discre%on to refuse or remove any
Account Content that is available via the Service.
6 We reserve the right to provide our services to your compe%tors and make no promise of exclusivity in
any par%cular market segment. You further acknowledge and agree that Max employees and contractors
may also be Max customers/merchants and that they may compete with you, although they may not use
your conﬁden%al informa%on in doing so.
7 In the event of a dispute regarding Account ownership, we reserve the right to request documenta%on
to determine or conﬁrm Account ownership. Documenta%on may include, but is not limited to, a
scanned copy of your business license, government issued photo ID, the last four digits of the credit card
on ﬁle, etc.

8 Max retains the right to determine, in our sole judgment, righmul Account ownership and transfer an
Account to the righmul owner. If we are unable to reasonably determine the righmul Account owner, Max
reserves the right to temporarily disable an Account un%l resolu%on has been determined between the
dispu%ng par%es.
WHICH MEANS
We can modify, cancel or refuse the service at anyTme. In the event of an ownership dispute over a
Max account, we can freeze the account or transfer it to the righ[ul owner.
5. LimitaTon of Liability
1 You expressly understand and agree that Max and its suppliers shall not be liable for any indirect,
incidental, special, consequen%al or exemplary damages, including but not limited to, damages for loss
of proﬁts, goodwill, use, data or other intangible losses resul%ng from the use of or inability to use the
service or our site. If you are not a paying customer, you also expressly understand and agree that Max
and its suppliers will not be liable for any direct damages, including without limita%on, any of the
foregoing maOers. Where any liability on our part has not been excluded by the foregoing, in no
circumstance will the total amount of our liability exceed the aggregate amount that you have paid to us
in the six (6) months preceding any alleged breach by us of this agreement or of any other applicable
legal obliga%ons.
2 You agree to indemnify and hold us and (as applicable) our parent, subsidiaries, aﬃliates, Max
partners, oﬃcers, directors, agents, and employees, harmless from any claim or demand, including
reasonable aOorneys’ fees, made by any third party due to or arising out of your breach of these Terms
of Service or the documents it incorporates by reference, or your viola%on of any law or the rights of a
third party.
3 Your use of the Service is at your sole risk. The Service is provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis
without any warranty or condi%on, express, implied or statutory. These warran%es are excluded to the
maximum extent permiOed by applicable law as are those that follow in Sec%ons 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6.
4 Max does not warrant that the Service will be uninterrupted, %mely, secure, or error-free.
5 Max does not warrant that the results that may be obtained from the use of the Service will be
accurate or reliable.
6 Max does not warrant that the quality of any products, services, informa%on, or other material
purchased or obtained by you through the Service will meet your expecta%ons, or that any errors in the
Service will be corrected.
WHICH MEANS
We are not responsible if you break the law, breach this agreement or go against the rights of a third
party, especially if you get sued. Service is “as is” so it may have errors or interrupTons and we provide
no warranTes.
6. Waiver and Complete Agreement
The failure of Max to exercise or enforce any right or provision of the Terms of Service shall not
cons%tute a waiver of such right or provision. The Terms of Service and our Privacy Policy cons%tute the
en%re agreement between you and Max and govern your use of the Service, superseding any prior
agreements between you and Max (including, but not limited to, any prior versions of the Terms of
Service).

WHICH MEANS
If Max chooses not to enforce any of these provisions at any Tme, it does not mean that they give up
that right later. These terms of service make up the agreement that applies to you. This means that
any previous agreements between you and Max don’t apply if they conﬂict with these terms.
7. Intellectual Property and Customer Content
1 As between you and Max, Max is and will remain the exclusive unencumbered owner of the en%re
right including any Intellectual Property Rights in and to, the Service, as well as all sobware, systems and
processes used in connec%on with the Service or its delivery. “Intellectual Property Rights” mean all
worldwide intellectual or industrial property rights arising under statutory or common law or by contract
(including any agreement, undertaking, understanding, arrangement, course of conduct or instrument)
or treaty, now exis%ng, subsis%ng or hereaber ﬁled, issued, or acquired, including all: (a) patent rights
and rights under patent applica%ons; (b) copyrights, rights of or connected to authorship and moral
rights, including copyright with respect to object code or source code; (c) rights rela%ng to the protec%on
of trade secrets, conﬁden%al informa%on and know-how; (d) rights in trademarks, service marks, trade
dress, trade names, and design patent rights, and (e) any right similar, analogous, related or ancillary to
the foregoing and any other proprietary rights rela%ng to intangible property or that may be the subject
maOer of an applica%on to protect or preserve any intangible property. (f) From %me to %me, users of
our Service may have sugges%ons or input that could lead to changes in the Service. Max is and will
remain the exclusive unencumbered owner of any feedback, sugges%ons, proposals, modiﬁca%ons,
extensions, addi%ons, enhancements or improvements (“Enhancements”) made by or in connec%on
with a user rela%ng to the Service or Max’s provision or delivery of Services and you hereby irrevocably
assign and transfer to Max all rights in and to all such Enhancements and hereby waive any moral rights
you might otherwise have had with respect thereto. (g) You can remove your Max account at any %me by
dele%ng your Account. We reserve the right to con%nue to store and use the data you have uploaded
aber your account has been terminated, including data in respect of the amateur or professional
athletes, whether in aggregate, anonymized or iden%ﬁable form, as well as to transfer the data to any
third party company that acquires or becomes integrated with our business, whether through merger,
acquisi%on, bankruptcy, dissolu%on, reorganiza%on, or other similar transac%on or proceeding.
2 By uploading Associa%on or Franchise Account Content, you agree: (a) to allow other internet users to
view your Associa%on or Franchise Content; (b) to allow Max to display and store your Associa%on or
Franchise Content; and (c) that Max can, at any %me, review all the Associa%on or Franchise Content
submiOed by you to its Service.
3 By making your account public, you agree to allow others to view your Associa%on or Franchise
Content.
4 You are responsible for compliance of Associa%on or Franchise Content with any applicable laws or
regula%ons.
5 We will not disclose your conﬁden%al informa%on to third par%es, except as required in the course of
providing our services. Conﬁden%al informa%on includes any materials or informa%on provided by you to
us which is not publicly known. Conﬁden%al informa%on does not include informa%on that: (a) was in
the public domain at the %me we received it; (b) comes into the public domain aber we received it
through no fault of ours; (c) we received from someone other than you without breach of our or their
conﬁden%ality obliga%ons; or (d) we are required by law to disclose.

WHICH MEANS
The IP associated with the Service remains ours. We respect your conﬁdenTal informaTon. You can
terminate your account but we conTnue to have rights to store and use the data. If we are bought by
another company, the data will get passed on to them.
8. Max Franchises Evaluators
1 Max Franchise Evaluators is an online directory of independent third par%es (“Franchises”) that can
help you conduct player evalua%ons using our service. Max does not employ Franchises and may not be
aﬃliated with Franchises.
2 Max does not endorse franchises and takes no responsibility for any work performed by franchises or
failure to fulﬁll a work order. Links to websites of franchises, announcements about services or oﬀers,
and responses to email inquiries regarding franchises, are provided solely for informa%onal purposes at
the discre%on of Max and shall not be construed or imply permission, or an aﬃlia%on, posi%on regarding
any issue in controversy, authen%ca%on, appraisal, sponsorship, nor a recommenda%on or endorsement
of any website, product, service, ac%vity, business, organiza%on, or person, and any oﬀers, products,
services, statements, opinions, content or informa%on on any linked third-party website.
3 Under no circumstances shall Max be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, consequen%al,
exemplary or other damages whatsoever, including, without limita%on, any direct, indirect, incidental,
special, consequen%al, exemplary or other damages that result from any contractual rela%onship
between you and the franchise. These limita%ons shall apply even if Max has been advised of the
possibility of such damages. The foregoing limita%ons shall apply to the fullest extent permiOed by law.
WHICH MEANS
Franchises are not employees of Max and we are not responsible for them.
9. Payment of Fees
1 For Associa%on and Franchise account holders the service will be billed annually. When your billing
period is over, the Account Owner will be sent an invoice via the email provided. As well, an invoice will
appear on the Account page of your Max administra%on console.
2 For all other users and account holders, the products and services purchased will be billed at the %me
or purchase to your credit card.
3 All account holders have 10 business days to bring up and seOle any issues with billing.
4 All fees are exclusive of applicable federal, provincial, state, local or other governmental sales, goods
and services, harmonized or other taxes, fees or charges now in force or enacted in the future (“Taxes”).
5 If you are a resident of Canada, you are responsible for all applicable Taxes that arise from or as a result
of your subscrip%on to or purchase of Max’s products and services. These Taxes are based on the rates
applicable to the Canadian billing address you provide to us. Such amounts are in addi%on to fees for
such products and services and will be billed to the credit card you use to pay for the products and
services. If you are exempt from payment of such Taxes, you must provide us with an original cer%ﬁcate
that sa%sﬁes applicable legal requirements aOes%ng to tax-exempt status. Tax exemp%on will only apply
from and aber the date we receive such a cer%ﬁcate.

6 If you are resident in the U.S., Taxes may apply to your account subscrip%on and or to purchases of
some or all of Max’s products and services. Any applicable Taxes are based on the rates applicable to the
U.S. billing address you provide to us, and will be calculated at the %me of purchase of the applicable
Taxable Oﬀerings. Such amounts are in addi%on to fees for the Taxable Oﬀerings and will be billed to the
credit card you use to pay for the Taxable Oﬀerings. If you are exempt from payment of such Taxes, you
must provide us with an original cer%ﬁcate that sa%sﬁes applicable legal requirements aOes%ng to taxexempt status. Tax exemp%on will only apply from and aber the date we receive such a cer%ﬁcate.
7 If you are not a resident of Canada or the U.S., and not subject to Canadian Goods and Services Tax/
Harmonized Sales Tax (GST/HST) in respect of your subscrip%on to or purchase of Max’s products and
services, you must provide us with a statement by email to accoun%ng@maxea.ca (hOp://
accoun%ng@maxea.ca) sta%ng that: (i) you are not a resident of Canada or the U.S.; (ii) you are not GST/
HST registered; and (iii) to the extent that you are an individual and not a corpora%on or other legal
en%ty, you were not physically present in Canada when Max’s products and services were made available
to you. The statement should also include your complete home and/or business loca%on address. If you
do not provide such informa%on, you will be charged for Taxes applicable to your subscrip%on to or
purchase of Max’s products and services, which will be billed to your credit card un%l aber such %me
that you provide us with the informa%on described above. To the extent that you are an individual and
not a corpora%on or other legal en%ty, and your loca%on of usage changes to a place in Canada or the
U.S., you must advise us immediately by email to accoun%ng@maxea.ca (hOp://accoun%ng@maxea.ca).
8 Max does not provide refunds.
WHICH MEANS
For live payment gateways, a valid credit card is required. AssociaTons and or Franchises will be billed
every 365 days and have 2 weeks to pay. If you’re exempt from Canadian or U.S. taxes, let us know by
giving us your original exempTon cerTﬁcate and we’ll stop adding taxes to your bill.
No refunds.
12. CancellaTon and TerminaTon
1 You may provide no%ce of termina%on of your Account at any%me by emailing support@maxea.ca
(support@maxea.ca) and then following the speciﬁc instruc%ons indicated to you in Max’s response.
2 Upon termina%on of the Services by either party for any reason:
1 Max will cease providing you with the Services and you will no longer be able to access your Account;
2 unless otherwise provided in the Terms of Service, you will not be en%tled to any refunds of any fees,
pro rata or otherwise;
3 any outstanding balance owed to Max for your use of the Services through the eﬀec%ve date of such
termina%on will immediately become due and payable in full; and
4 your Associa%on or Franchise page will be taken oﬄine.
5 If at the date of termina%on of the Service, there are any outstanding fees owing by you, you will
receive one ﬁnal invoice via email. Once that invoice has been paid in full, you will not be charged again.

6 We reserve the right to modify or terminate the Max Service or your Account for any reason, without
no%ce at any %me.
5 Fraud: Without limi%ng any other remedies, Max may suspend or terminate your Account if we
suspect that you (by convic%on, seOlement, insurance or escrow inves%ga%on, or otherwise) have
engaged in fraudulent ac%vity in connec%on with the Site.
WHICH MEANS
To iniTate a cancellaTon, email support@maxea.ca (support@maxea.ca). Max will respond with
speciﬁc informaTon regarding the cancellaTon process for your account. If you cancel in the middle of
your billing cycle, you’ll have one last email invoice. We may change or cancel your account at any
Tme. Any fraud and we will suspend or cancel your account.
13. ModiﬁcaTons to the Service and Prices
1 Prices for using the Services are subject to change upon 30 days no%ce from Max. Such no%ce may be
provided at any %me by pos%ng the changes to the Max Site (Maxea.ca) or the administra%on menu of
your Max store via an announcement.
2 Max reserves the right at any %me, and from %me to %me, to modify or discon%nue, the Service (or any
part thereof) with or without no%ce.
3 Max shall not be liable to you or to any third party for any modiﬁca%on, price change, suspension or
discon%nuance of the Service.
WHICH MEANS
We may change or disconTnue the service at anyTme, without liability.
14. Prohibited PracTces
You must not engage in any of the following Prohibited Prac%ces:
(a) upload, deploy or transmit any viruses, worms, trojan horses, spyware or computer sobware code,
%me bombs, harmful and malicious data, or other undocumented programs which may inhibit use of
the Service, or rou%nes or devices designed to disable, damage, impair, erase, deac%vate, or
electronically repossess sobware or data, or otherwise any code or material of a destruc%ve nature;
(b) use or access the Service if you directly or indirectly compete or seek to directly or indirectly
compete with Max;
(c) use or access the Service for the purpose of monitoring or benchmarking its availability,
performance or func%onality, or for any purposes that are directly or indirectly compe%%ve to the
business of Max, such as showing the Service to any representa%ve or agent of a company that
competes, directly or indirectly, with Max;
(d) license, sublicense, sell, resell, transfer, assign, distribute, rent access to, grant any rights to, or
otherwise commercially exploit or knowingly make available to any third party the Service (or any
part thereof) in any way;
(e) modify or make deriva%ve works based upon the Service (or any part thereof);
(f) create Internet “links” to the Service or “frame” or “mirror” any part of the Service on any other
server or wireless or Internet-based device;

(g) copy, decompile, disassemble, reverse engineer, or otherwise aOempt to modify, adapt, or create
deriva%ve works of any sobware, technology, or work of authorship underlying, within, or related to
the Service (or any part thereof);
(h) build or have built, or facilitate the building of, a product or solu%on using ideas, features, func%ons
or graphics similar to the Service, or any part thereof;
(i) use or launch robots, spiders, oﬄine readers;
(j) interfere with or disrupt the integrity or performance of the Service or the data contained therein;
(k) aOempt to gain access to the Service or its related systems or networks without express wriOen
authoriza%on;
(l) use or access the Service in any manner other than as expressly permiOed in the applicable user
documenta%on by Max;
(m) copy any ideas, features, func%ons or graphics of the Service (or any part thereof);
(n) share or allow use by more than one individual of authorized user accounts; or
(o) impersonate another authorized user or provide false iden%ty informa%on to gain access to or use
the Service.
WHICH MEANS, don’t put bad stuﬀ on our system, misuse it or mess with our rights as owner.
15. QuesTon & Contact informaTon
If you have any ques%ons about our Terms of Service please contact us via email at support@maxea.ca
(support@maxea.ca).

